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re Ftance-The great job of sanitary'
eqgbneeeinu in this war is being ear-
rigd oft slowly, but with relentless
eartainty. It probably never occurred
ts a beholder. watching the great
steams dredges of Col Goethals scoop-

out the Panama Canal, to wonder
et the job would ever be finiahed.
Hew long it would take to dig the
canal no man knew, but that It would
be dug, nobody doubted. That IL the
way I feel whenever I see the British
military machine at work.
Through the courtesy of the British

staf I have recently spent some days
heecting the battle front along the
whole mne where active fighting has
been in progress this year. The un-

satisfactory military situation in Rus-
hich ban helped the German
e upon this front, has been

seepon-ihs for pessimism in London of
late. Out here, the men who are doing
the ighting are optimistic. It has not
always been so; I left an optimistic
Lendes in the spring of 1916 and found
the front not pessimistic but grimly
aware of the long and uphill road
ahead. It was the same in the midst
at the battle of the Somme. but In
the winter, where fighting had died
down. I found the front more "bucked
op" than ever before. And now, the
fat is confident that the Germans
have shot their bolt.
Lndo guesses, but the front knows.

That is why these alternations of
Mengu are not only interesting, but
ikpertant. But the back keeps mur-
mring, our losses are heavy. No
doubt the German losses are heavy.
too, but we are not gaining much
ground. We read of bitter fighting
lasting for weeks in the ruins of some

insignificant village. What ag Lille
and Lens and St. Quentin? When are

we going to reach the Meuse, let
alert the Bhine?
Not even three years of war have

taught the people who say these things
to-think as the soldiers think. The
soldier brushes aside all such talk as

Irrelevant. His job, he knows. Is to
beat the German army. When that
has been done the war will be over.
Movement as measured on a map does
not interest him at all except as it
helps to kill Germans. He complains
bitterly, when he has time to consider
public opinion, that civilians cannot
think of fighting except In terms of
geography, of advance and retirement.
which, until the final "break through"
comea. if it does come, are relatively
haimportant.

seerecy of War.
In attempting to sum up the situa-

tion on the Western front this sum-
mer as the soldiers see it. a reporter
is at once faced with the factors that
have misted opinion everywhere. Civil-
ians have maps. Progress upon a

map can be visualized by anyone. All
infantry fighting results from. an at-
tempt by soldiers of one side to reach
a point on the map held by the enemy.
The success or failure of these at-
tepts is at once announced in the bul-
letins.
It is movement. and movement alone

by which the public judges fighting,
because it is not allowed to know
anything else. Each side keeps its
own losses secret, and can only guess
at those of the enemy. Neither side
tells the world how many shells it
fired in an action, how many of its
guns were worn out. Yet these things
are often, Indeed usually, of very
much more importance than the loss
or capture of a village like Fresnoy
or Bullecourt. It may possibly come

about at a later stage of the war that.
the winning of a certain strip of
ground will decide the fate of an

army. Most scldiers do not think so.

and they all agree that this is not
true today.
The best way to appreciate the pro-

gress of the war in France, it has
been impressed on me again and
again, is to forget the map. There
are on the Franco-British front a cer-

tain number of British and French
divisions. Opposed to them are 143 or

144 German divisions. The object of
the allies is to go on fighting, under
the most advantageous conditions pos-
sible, until the 141 German divisions
plus all the reserves and units from
other fronts that may he brought
up, are so smashed that they can

no longer take the punishment. Then,
and then only, will come the "break
through" so much talked about, but
victory will not come this year; It
may not be possible at all without the
help of great American armies.
The great progress toward the final

goal that has been made during the
earlier stages of the 1917 campaign
by the French and British armies.
must be measured not by liberated
towns, but by ti e losses suffered by
those 144 German divisions. It is pos-
sible to give approximate figures
showing what the German soldiers
have had to endure, and are enduring
this year.
When the campaign opened in March

the trench lines from Switzerland to
the sea were manned by about 100
German divisions, while grouped in
the rear as i strategic reserve were
44 divisions which Hindenburg hoped
to use in an offensive which was to
regain the initiative for Germany aft-
er the March retreat had disorgan-
ised the allied plans. The pursuit
was more rapid that the Germans
thought possible, the British blow at
at the Vimy ridge came three weeks
before it was expected, and the old
marshal's plan were glimmering. He
had to stand and fight on the defen-
sive, abandoning his strategic scheme,

German Divisems Redueed.
The German divisions are now only

three-quarters their former strength,
and consist, as a rule, of nine battal-
ions instead of twelve; which means
00W bayonets to the dIvision If each
battalion is at full strength, but In
practice not more than 7.500 bayonets
to an average division.
In the firat six weeks of fighting thIs

yeer, ninety-two German divisions
were sent In against the British In
the Arras battles and against thel
French on the Atane and in Cham-
pagne. Of these divisions, twenty-
seven wese so shattered that they had
to be withdrawn, and later appeared
again, thieir gaps relilled with re-
serves. Several have come back for
the third time. In six weeks, there-
fore. moly forty-seven of the German
divisions garrisoning the Western
front had not been dragged into the
great "suction actions." The figure4
for the latest fighting are not obtain-
able at present.
Daring the .entire battle of the

Scam.e, which lasted four months.,
ninety separate German divIsions were
engd many of them sent beck for
the- second or third time after being'
la six weeks of the more Intense

fightiag of 1917, the Germnana were
eempellsd to use practically the same
manpower to stand up against the
Britlesh and French onslaughts as they
peured into the whole Sommie action
freq start to finish. No more men
than absolutely necessary are sent
late the Infernal fire maintaIned by
the allied artillery. By the figures 1
have given are to he calculated the
resuts of the first phase of this years
fighting, not by orogress measured on
a map. Every division sent into these
balpe eaters heavily under the con-
staat sheling to which It is subjected
fe the time it enters the acne ofkeg senue fire miles behind thertv lieu until what is left of It
m*ete -ser again.
Ut d~e. not thi. poe.....f .ttr,-

te werk beth ways? Are not Urit-S~apdreneh divideme dawn be the

Gem babiset en-

oip~hs in Air

can we talk about success and ulti-
mate vietory it both sides are bleed-
ing to death in this fashion?
In the answers to these questoe

Sea the real cause of the optimism at
the front. Heavy as are the allied
lopies, the attrition process is not
operating to the mmrte extent on both
sides. There are several factors at
work this year that are weighing
down the balance heavily against the
Germans.

m"as..e Against Ger-anas.
First comes the allied superiority

In the air. This Is Indisputable, and
manifest to the most casual observer.
On clear days, I have seen dosens of
British aeroplanes bussing over Ger-
man lines; to catch sight of an ene-
my plane on our side is now an event.
and an exciting event, because the
venturesome intruder is sure to be
fighting an angry swarm of-British
or French wasps. Sometimes the
Germans send squadrons of high-
speed scouts scuttling along three
miles Into the air, but at these great
altitudes observation even with Ger-
man lenses is not of the best. The
only German squadron I saw myself
during several days of perfect observ-
Ing weather was engaged, at an enor-
mous height, in a struggle with five
or six British planes. There are hun-
dreds of good German aeroplanes, with
first-class pilots, but so relentless is
the allied serial offensive that Lacy
are compelled to remain behind their
own lines on an almost continuous
defensive, and It is over German
territory under the protecting fire
of G an archies that nineteen fights
out twenty now take place.
The results of this situation would

be manifest in the casualty lists even
If the guns and shells on eacn side
were equal. The Germans are com-
pelled to "shoot off the map" where
they have not direct observation over
the enemy lines from some Li.her
grounds; that is, their gunners must
fire at roads whose range can be cal-
culated or at places where they mere-
ly guess allied guns are placed. in the
absence of air photography ta snow
them what to shoot at, or of "spot-
ting" planes over the enemy positions
to wireless the results of their nutrks-
manship. By taking the Vimy Ridge
and the commanding height at
Monchy, the British early in the Ar-
ras fighting deprived the Germans ot
direct observation over tneir commu-
nications and were able to watch
miles of the German lires; an in-
stance of the real value of winning
ground, not as an ens in itself, but
merely as one of a number of fac-
tors which help to give advantage In
observation. A modern general, asked
whether he would prefer :u carry a

hill before him or to retain his aero-

plane superiority, would almost invari-
ably choose the latter.

British Have Advantage.
Far more enviable is the lot of the

British and French gunners. They,
too, can shot "off the map"- as well
as the enemy, but they are constantly
supplied with areoplane photographs
showing the most minute defensive
works behind the German lines, they
are informed, by aeroplanes which see
the flashes of enemy guns, approxi-
mately where to shoot to knock out
batteries, and they are able to cor-
rect their ranges after each salvo, on
a clear day, in 'the light of reports
received fiom airmen who have seen
the shells exploded. Add to this the
superiority in direct observation en-

joyed by the Bitiah in the Arras
neighborhood since their Initial suc-
cess in April, and the strategic suc-
cess of Sir Douglas Haig in com-
pelling the enemy to stand and fight
under such unfavorable conditions
can be appreciated.
Not only are the German gunners

blinded by reason of allied air suprem-
acy, but the enemy is now hopelessly
inferior both in the number of can-
non he can bring into action and the
supply of shells he can deliver. The
situation in 1915, when the allied sol-
diers had to endure constant shelling
to which their own guns could not
reply, has now been reversed. British
soldiers are genuinely sorry for the
German infantry today, for they re-
member what they went through two
years ago, and they know how it feels.
Early in 1916, the cannon and shells
begin piling up on the right side of the
lines, and British staff officers think
that approximately last August, in
the middle of the Somme battles, an
equilibrium was reached and the al-
lies and the Germans were about
equal in fire power. Since that time
the allies, thanks in no small degree
to the efforts of America, have been
drawing steadily ahead. There is now
nu comparison; were It possible to
give figures which I have seen, they
would astonish the most optimistic.
The Germans have recently been gamb-
ling on a continuance of the lull on
the Russian front by bringing from
the East not only soldiers but guns,
in the hope of temporarily holding
their own in the never-ceasing artil-
lery duel.
In the infantry' fighting, the Ger-

mans have also been placed under
a terrible disadvantage, quite apart
from the heavier shelling they have
to endure. Thanks to the possession
of the strategical initiative - a
formidable term that simply means
the allies are forcing the fighting and
compelling the Germans to devote all
their energies to defense-the allies
are able to attack when and where
they please. This means that they can
prepare as carefully and as long as

they like for an attack, and, with
good luck, keep the Germans guessing
until It is actually launched as to the
point of impact.

If advantages are won by the at-
tack that the Germans cannot afford
to lose, they are compelled to counter-
attack to regain the lost positions.
Counter-attacks under these circum-
stances are Invariably extremely
costly, They have to be hurriedly im-
provised, out of whatever troops are
at hand, and sent forward quickly
without proper planning Or co-ordina-
tion, before the assailants have had
time to dig themselves In or re-
organize the wrecked German posi-
tions,, They immediately come under
then massed fire of cannon secretly
concentrated over a long period for
the very purpose of supporting the
offensive and checking attempted re-
actions. The counter-attacking troops
cannot be supported by anything lk-,
a similar weight of guns, If the
original attack came as a surprise.
because It takes time to mess guns,
and counter-attacks must be launched
at once if they are to succeed.

Methed et Campaiga.
These considerations explain most of

the fighting of the past two months,
The British use their possession of
the initiative to launch an attack on
a narrow front, They capture a po-
sition, The Germans are forced, by
the need for safeguarding their line
-"' rev-'ting other positions from
being enfiladed, to counter-attack,

, icwe in cense masses and

are slaughtered by the waiting guns,

Sometimes the counter-attacks suo.
ceed, 'and then people at home are

depressed, They read In a bullettn,

"Our troope attacked at dawn and
' i'~the eastern slopes of Blank

HilL. Four determined counter-attacks
imenta of three German dlvi-

Cions were repuined by- our fire, hut

toward evening a fifth attack oom-
peiled is to relinquish the ground we

had gained," They shake their heads
over their morning paper, And it ls
quite pomsible that BriltIsh generak at
the sama time are chuckling over their

reports; fer the bulletia- may meanl
that at a ced of a tnhemaed mmn eb
british have ebet down five thousant

dt to kill
Tape , than, the aUled s.-

pr osityi the r. ear inefresg
magia In guns and shoos, and the
advantage -ngered by the amllied in-
tantry in attaelfug wher ana whem
it eboess and proveking theenemy to
umprspared ang -mmate rooms - Eattacks, and the rea...s for optimim
at the front became plain. Victory,
as the soldiers believe, is only a quas-
tion of time. Attrition is wearing
down the German armies faster than t
the British and French, and the alles
have a superiority In-bayonets of per-
haps five to four on the Western
front.
Two years ago, Hindenburg is re-,ported to have said. "The German

army has a brilliant present bit no
fiture." Today he might admit that
the present is no longer brilliant, and
the future more a minus quantity than I
ever. In all calculations as to com-. t
ing campaigns, both here and doubt- c
less on the enemy front as well, the
presence of an American army in I
France plays a very large part. How
long it will take the United States ,

to form a striking force that can deal c
the finishing blow is not known, but
that it will be formed and used, if the c
French and British armies are not
able to finish the job themselves, is I
taken for granted.
"The whole situation Is as simple as I

a problem in addition and subtrac-
tion," a distinguished soldier said to
me. "The enemy knows his own I
losses and his own reserves and his?
own munition power exactly, and he c

can make a reasonably good guess as
to ours. We know our own exactly,
and we can make a fairly accurate
estimate of his. If we got together
with the Boche, and we both told the
truth, we should .probably agree that
there was once a chance that the Ger-
man armies could tire us all out and
get a draw. A email chance, perhaps,
but still a chance. But we should
agree that that chance went over-
board when the United States passed c
a cor.scriptlon bill and decided to send t
an army over here. From a military
point of view, the Boche is doomed,
and he most certainly knows It. t"The Boche is not a fool. He is not
going on killing his men and ruining
his country for nothing. He knows
he has no chance on the battlefield,
and he would surrender at once if he f
did not see-somewhere else a slim-
mer of hope. Undoubtedly he believed
In the submarine at one time, but he
must now realise that so great is the
preponderance of force gradually c
mounting up against him here that 8
no number of ships he can sink will j
do more than postpone the evil day
of reckoning.
"His present reason for fighting

must be that he thinks we are all get-
ting tired of the war, so he may hope
to bedevil our labor parties or our
weaker politicians into a peace made
up of pretty phrases and pious aspira-
tions which will leave him a posi-
tion to recuperate and attack us
again in ten or twenty years. Th-'t
is the meaning of all these Stockholnm
marieuvers. I am not a politician but
a soldier, but I think If the politicians
and the public generally had a clear
notion of the military situation, saw
the thing as it is instead of regarding
our front as deadlocked, they could
understand the German political
dodges much better than they do. The
Boche is beaten, if we all hang to-
gether and you send us men. And he
must be beaten, or he'll attack us
again."

Beyond Three-Score Years.
The untimely death of Sir Beer-

bohm Tree, after an insignificant
operation following a slight injury to
his knee, might seem to give some
color to the old-time tradition that
operations, however trvlal, done on
patients over 60 years of age, may
be followed by serious consequences.
There is. however, no good reason
in present-day experience for any
such conclusion.
The tradition comes to us from the

older time when post-operative infec-
tions were common and all operations
were likely to be serious. This was
particularly true for older folk be-
cause resistive vitality against in-
fection tr lower as a rule as the
years advance. But In our time men
of 70 and even g0 are often subjected
to operations even of considerable
extent, and stand them very well
when no Infectious complications
ensue.
There was doubtless in the great

English actor's case some other ele-
ment besides the operation as the
immediate cause of the fatal termi-
nation, probably some special factor
acting directly on an already some-
what affected heart.-New York Her-
aid.

"Kamerad" of Course.
Now that the French are calling

American soldiers "Sanmies," one
wonders what the Germans will soon
be calling then?-Detroit Free Press.

A recent publication of the United
States Geological Survey includes sev-
eral thousand mnore locations of min-
eral deposits than were tested two
years ago, and adds more than 160
names to the glossary.
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Many People Enjoy Surf.
Cape May. N. J., July 14.-On this
mniversary of the fail of the Basle
ape May was in military spirit sad
he French tricolors, the British Union
lack and the Stars and Strips Seated
ogether against the breese this morn-
mg when there was an exhibition drill
adparade of th Naval Reserve ani
rm the Cape May base. The 700 mem-

era of this unit in charge of Comdr.
rredertck A. savage marched up the
each front boulevard to the lawn of
he site of the old Stockton Hotel
pposite Convention Hall and ocean
ier and there gave a battalion exhibi-
ion drilL The American colors was
resented to them with a speech by
udge James H. E. Hlldreth, for the
ommittee of ladies of which Mrs
Ieorge W. Boyd, of Philadelphia. is
hairman. Every week there is tc
e an exhibition drill and the colorn
resented today will be passed from
attallon to battalion as a mark o
ionor for the best drilling done dur-
ng the preceding week.
In all evening social events, particu-
arly at the dances, navy blue and
rhite Is prominent. A large number
f the Naval Reserve Corps unit here
.re from the best of families of Balti-
nore, Philadelphia and narly 40 per
ent of the members are college grad-
ates.
It has been arranged for Friday
ights during the remainder of the
eason to open the auditorium of the
ter and Convention Hall for dancing
and In this hall where 5.000 people
an be Seated comfortably there ii
lenty of floor space for dancing.
The bathing season has reached its
'rdlnary ratio and from U to 1 o'clock
he ocean is thick with people enjoy-
ng this healthful recreation. Unlike
nany of the resorts, the evenness of
he beach and its gradual decent under
he water makes the use of life liner
innecessary and the only necessary
rotection is the beach life guard who

there more as a part of the police
orce than an attempt to save fromtrowning. It has been four yearsince Cape May has had a case of
rowning from surf bathing.
M. I. de Laboulaye, second secretary
f the French Embassy to the United
tates. Is occupying a cottage on
ackson street for the summer.
Rev. Dr. Arthur W. bpooner. for-nerly pastor of Washington's Presby-
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[HE LAFAYETTE W "
ad neede baths; bachelor arartat: runnia

rater in avr room. Open ut Oct. 1.

M. H. FROST.

10TEL THEDFORD e
lat with bath; reined patronae; booklet

LARRT DCFFIELD. Owner and Proprieter.

THE FENIMORE
Eoester. Privet, baths. Cataety. >

looiet THOMAS NOBLE.

THE MADISON
A blob-da famibates o '- ooktvoaMod imaxdwnh, factnr park. 7. 6. [x/ MAN

OCEAN GROVE. N. J.

a+rawa a le.rotrw; pwret bath.
fellet oidine: attracti.e. M. M. Krm., Mer

ULOCK ISLAND. R. L

SPRING HOUSE
Block Island, R. I.,
-will open, as usual. June
30. Located on high ground.
overlooking the village and
harbor; ten acres of lawn;
two tennis courts, ball Geld,
etc. Rooms, with or without
private bath. Hotel and
grounds fully electric lighted.
For booklet and time tables
address

Ray S. Payne, Mgr.

NO*NT GRETNA, PA.

HOTEL CONEWAGO
NON \T GRETNA. PA.

At 1ad of Lake Con h. e.. tiful and

t. to all don.; garase: tr- oquet.
moe. lendna: eleri liabl gad ntmnin
hart and nrld water n room;: r"n1nt
.oqne. purest oatst from deepy arsan

well. For booklet wrlt. I' L. F IIAt.
r Cornwall and Letaar R. R.. Leatun.

1_a_ C. mew , a t omesgo.
Addrem P. L WEIMAR. Mt. Oretna. Pa.

WILDWOOD. N. J.

Wilwoo Manor
Whole block, ocean front. Ca

acity. 400. Fresh and salt wate

all baths. Electric elevators
ne block above Wildwood's larg.
it ocean pier. American plan
each Wildwood depots. Tenni1
aurts. Open June 28. Booklet
MRS. WM. R. LESTER. Mgr

TNDHURST Al,--oe -n.--fw
umig s~iP bedrwoma. MRS. tOLIFILD]

saW andBe-a
Messe. Rangwater. Pi

Sw. OERSTEL. Ownership Maumunment,

'a. MRS. F. D. IAAR~

HOTEL DAYTON
Ope. Al Year.

- e s. spectes waree. Oas tat... Sat.a

4.K ms meekt; P.m ear da. bo--t.*
laim. Omach.

A. *eUURRAY, Pme.
WILSWO0S'$ FOSREOST

Vectle oici Mod, a

fotb E. LL.d tab e b th

EDAR HIAIL CDA ARENC .

5PRING LAKE UEACE. N. J.

TH AllAIRE
. MA l COL.ATY HLMES

41-2 Hours

SIES MOTOR
LIE

S egg Pc . hmbyeUiU

&wiaams! ,eta Ia a

WELLSBOR

IUEAL FAMrILY .MOS.
Hot and cold running water.

ala, room, with prlv to bath.,
mingl, or en suit.. Culetme ad
sevceo the highest Order.

whiteservie Indining-room,
Hligh-clam Gril and Cate. A
hotel with a refined atmospeh
end distinctive featuree. Mumie
and dancing, We are offering
very special rates. $12.60 up
weekly; $2.04 ay up. special
family rate, on application. seat
for booklet and mnenus. Gar-age
In connection.

MYERS&t PROTWERO. Props

r

omRzwrM Here eenwineem ta

WWZ~s Fashion. Art. mises.
tore. Ukse. coin.
me.. Sbbuininjp
d~t 5mgadh~

AMERICAN PLAN RATES
$12 to4 Daly-PG4. $I12J6, $15i
. $1756 $28 UP wewk.

Rnest Leeted Popular Piee Betel In
Atlantic Ciy. P. J.

New York Ash., Y Brd. feom
Oe~lnc n ni omen (.esmTY QL

('e TER OE' ALL ATEUACIIOUS
bat ha ad Dell -etseat.
BPECEAL FREE PEATIMES

Bathing Privilege from Hotel.
Lawn Tennis Court-Dance Floor

Beeklet with Pein of Islteset
in Atlntlc Cit. Mailed on Reanes.

At Gct-a ErttnAbEL. i',n.to.

Hotel St Charles
Aloesf ,run s he. ,nt a rpr et su offawoje te a.A axd Bcian~ralk, tha M
Charies coue ..e _Nc sT-1 t'M o801.10

rst oel a. It ha. ar, ci. .in ,.n
ft mi.". and o.no-t.. e na. T te
a ie, ! . r .n: t f.e r Hre

to it ani ..p ner ea sav u.al
lt h. r a en eln '. \ .,r.t

NEWLP%-HAI\%Ea CO.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

LOP aea... Peis gNal.e n Three.
out. Kettae Ar. . Verb. 1..'. of Atlan-
ta C ity. Carae, J. M: n..'. tech,; ronr.1t4

-,emRiete- earr,,du.e -m bth,,thor haeL. i! a' d.;r. i12 se .lj, wrte
for fiolder- 14th efts). Oee..hi messesM-
ment

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIREPROOF ADDTON

Keotneky At, nc,w Bo h. (.lent, 40
N ni-o,., 5,1. bt ael ' 14 roerno net-;:

E etth prirat. bathe. Ti.. jtin, and.eenIhabte IM t n .o. 1. iw n, te. .'r..4leveL PIn. i oe so. amind foir ,.ee:., Med
jeints oft W- itntI Allui "im
fltehetr sad Free fleaee re,A.nni-n T'. t '. I one] mIn. e""1l mi-ale

az.ee to UN.e DCEL..
Sle.sto aI fo7e WLEbLY.

B It ENAli. P-1p. M-

83 Up ally: B1ei.iWotely Aen.., elsm.

ER ANIATLAITIC
t~an Vluu tc.' i-ahe i. r .it env

"1. RaoRnktet. Atto mno., Il'. F./AW.

a. Camolius hAv.. 31 yda tane, Rtuch. Pt bloom.
fn. a'ma. Rt. B. Riea-m. .",S. n .: aot..E'natar. Fatrrewet openi all jle.. Bintkd.

E 1 p taa~itl,P up 51011!.
Y~ l7TICUWIEY a 5ALLANTYU(.
rnrwui~~yfl:~malAn

1 Iflr G Ge lEF eed.w


